This study seeks to understand the Larap Slambu cultural event as a cultural tourist attraction at Mount Kemukus while exploring its rituals routed in the mixed concepts of belief, religion and myth prevalent in ancient Javanese communities referred to 
Introduction
The pilgrimage ritual of Larap Slambu is one of the ritual forms of cultural attraction packaged by the Saragen Department of Tourism and Sports as a cultural tourism attraction, which consists of a series of rituals and ceremonial processes of traditional and religious activities. These activities have a cultural appeal because of the unique historical background of Java as depicted in form of artifacts, sites, dances and art, as well as other activities. The cultural diversity and religion within these activities are able to attract tourists or visitors to witness the rituals. However, there has been a change in the Larap Slambu ritual, at the time of the ritual, the pilgrimage ceremony of Ngalap Berkah, is a complement to the cultural ritual. Ritual behavior in the Ngalap Berkah, ceremony which is supposed to bring blessings to pilgrims has now undergone change in process and has now turned into a prostitution ritual around the tomb of Prince Samudera, who is the character of the larap slambu ritual. This study makes it interesting to study, because since the 1980s, Mount Kemukus is a tourist area legally established by Sragen regency. The stewardship of the Ngalap ceremony was previously managed by local villagers but was taken over by the tourism office. Changes in management of the ceremony's stewards encouraged commodification. The expansion of tourism and prostitution led to the ritual of 'working on slambu' coupled with the 'ngalap blessing', ritual which further reinforces the view of 'sex ritual' as part of the blessing of blessing.
Referring to Foucault (2000) who has a view that sex as part of sexuality which is a social construction, the ritualistic conduct of a sex pilgrimage on Mount Kemukus can be viewed as a cultural product that is actualized by the individuals involved. This view is seen from the presence of Commercial Sex Actors (PSK) since the 1980s who are rationally motivated by economic insistence. Some of the PSK are originally migrants who have settled and lived as permanent residents in Pendem Village. In other words, the proliferation of prostitution is not only caused by sex ritual, but also driven by the development of tourism that has greatly increased since the 1980s (Seodhha, 2013: 108). Page 187
The 2nd ICVHE and a local government revenue source through the admission ticket fees to the tourist site but its popularity as also a place of prostitution raises a problem. 
Research Focus
Efforts to understand diversity of behavior patterns cannot be separated from understanding the socio-cultural life in the village community of Pendem in Sragen district so pattern that is built is like a sacred ceremony where everyone is gathered together (e.g., performing prayers together, singing and other ceremonial activities). In this a joint prayer is led by the caretaker, the same is with funeral ritual ceremonies, this can be in form of singing, reciting prayers and other forms of ceremonial activity. The language concept used in this research is the language as a reflective and structured symbol system that is used to classify objects, events, and relationships in the world, 'language is a potentially self-reflexive, structured system of symbols which catalog objects, events, and relations in the world (De Vito, 1970 in Bustan, 2010: 3).
Language in ritual communication
De Vito's opinion shows that language is a system of meaningful human symbols to reflect the view of the world, both factual and symbolic that the existence of reference object is imaginative. Subagya (1976: 22) views the belief of some of the Javanese society as the supernatu- 
Javanese religion

Cultural tourism
Understanding cultural tourism according to Geriya (1995: 103) is one type of tourism that relies on cultural potential as the most dominant attraction as well as providing identity for the development of tourism. In tourism activities there are ten cultural elements that become tourist attraction they are: (1) 
Stages of ethnographic communication research
Hymes put forward the stages of conducting ethnographic communication research in a speech society, through the following explanation:
As a first step to describe and analyze an existing communication pattern in a society, is to identify the events of communication that occur repeatedly. The next step is to inventory the components that build the communication event,
and then find the relationship between the components.
Therefore, the research stages in the ethnography of communication in this study are:
1. Identify recurrent events.
Inventory communication components that build such recurring communication events.
3. Find the relationship between communication components that build communications events, which will be known later as communication patterning.
Findings and discussion
In addition to rituals of pilgrimage there are other rituals performed at the tomb of 
Communication events
The Larap Slambu event is a ritual formed by the Sragen district local government, to attract visitors to the Tomb of Prince Samudro, at mount Kemukus by officially designating the site as a tourist destination. Therefore, the management of Mt. Kemukus is given to three institutions, namely the District, the Department of Tourism and the Police. Tourism has become part the development initiative in the area that provides The 2nd ICVHE The 2nd ICVHE and receive hand money to the tomb care taker and to receive the piece of torn white curtain.
What is interesting is that some people believe that the flowers that fall from the top of the tomb are considered to bring blessings. As was believed and done by Ms.
Sarikem, the following image shows seven flowers she took after they fell from the tomb décor believing they will bring her blessings, 'these flowers bring blessings, they can be used for bathing by mixing them into bathing water and taking a bath'. The 2nd ICVHE 
Wayang kulit performances
This all-night shadow puppet show is performed at the closing of the month of Syuro, and is usually held on the eve of Friday Kliwon. The purpose of the puppet shows is to teach the audiences about the good, that to achieve success must be by working hard One of the advantages of the puppet story is that it is still relevant even in the contemporary context. Lakar Semar mbangun may be used as a means to remind how the leader should run his government. The story is one with a constructive meaning.
Perhaps leaders need to occasionally hear, learn, and imitate this story, because building a meaning can be defined as building a safe, peaceful, prosperous country starting from building up the personality of its leadership. For that it is necessary personal leaders to cling to 'kalimasada' or religious teachings, laws, and regulations that apply within the country. Be able to protect the people with 'kencana' umbrella which shade, protect, and serve, and to uphold the truth and fight against impermanence with the 'spear' of justice.
This kind of wayang story conveys messages containing positive values, that society must live harmoniously, fairly, work hard, and be able to control their emotions and lust.
That wayang can still be used as a medium for people especially Javanese in conveying a message that instills certain values or a certain purpose.
Discussion
The location of the pilgrimage is not only thought to have the existence of spirits but also associated with former powerful figures that have visited there or resided there, The goal of Larap Selambu event is to clean the curtain which is the symbol of the cover of the tomb. Because its color is white, it must be cleaned every year. At the same time the goal is to cleanse themselves with objects that are considered sacred once a year, in what they call a 'night of syuro' and as a form of expression of gratitude for grace or fortune given from God Almighty or Allah S.W.T. Besides it is a means by which the regional government's increases tourism in Sragen regency through cultural tourism attractions by performing traditional Javanese cultural rituals.
Act Sequences
Provide information in the form of knowledge about Javanese culture and instilling the values of kindness with the philosophy of wayang figures through wayang shows entitled Semar Bangun Khayangan. In addition, the goal is to influence young people to love Javanese cultural arts.
Key massages
The message conveyed shows a very sacred and formal situation, which shows the characteristics of Javanese culture in honoring a prominent person. Through gamelan music and puppet shows that are synonymous with Javanese culture.
Instrumentals
Using the most upscale Javanese languages such as Javanese 'Kromo Ingggil', with Javanese music mix in the form of 'Sinden' and 'Rebana' with a mix of Arabic which shows its religious value to Javanese. A non-verbal media is used through the show from the beginning of the ritual cleansing of slambu until the end of the washing ritual at the river and in the puppet shows thereafter. The non-verbal form of messages using certain symbols in communication activities, such as the 7 flowers and water attributed to the Tomb of Prince Samudro.
Norms
The rules and procedures set or the arranged schedule of the rituals are arranged by the Department of Tourism and Culture of Sragen regency. Starting from the initial process of the release of the slambu or cover cloth of the Tomb of Prince Samudro, to the process of washing or cleansing (dijames) to the installation of the cover of the tomb. Another norm in the pilgrimage on Mt. Kemukus, since the time of the ancestors is abstinence from anger, not following ones passions but surrender to prayer. The 2nd ICVHE Figure 11 In fact, the ritual of Mount Kemukus, became famous because one of the rituals of the pilgrimage was the existence of a sexual relationship with one who is not a legitimate partner in marriage, but must be a permanent partner with whom they are to perform sexual intercourse after every 35 days seven times. This belief and behavior pattern, makes the Tomb of Prince Samudro a magnet of sex tourists, enthusiasts and pilgrims to indulge in the rituals, many with the belief that the ritual brings blessings. 
Conclusion
The larap slambu ritual is based on myths to preserve the existence of these rituals for many years, since the function of these myths awakens humans to magical powers, the myth gives current guarantees, for example there is a worldly life for the better, through rituals at the pilgrimage and it can be noted that a myth is similar to function Much as it is important to attract tourists to this event, it is also equally important to keep it positive by propagating a more positive understanding of the event and improving it as good tourist destination rich in culture and memorable experiences for all kinds of tourists, not only to be known as a place of bizarre spiritual practices or just a sex tourism destination, It is certain more than that.
The Indonesian central government, in this case the Ministry of Tourism, should devise a standard of special tourism packages for pilgrimage tours specifically for this venue, the destination should be one of those historical elements of the country reflected in the countries major destinations for its uniqueness. More to that, there is a need to improve the facilities, infrastructure and other vital services at the site to suit the convenient movement and stay of tourists at the site and in the surrounding communities. This can be coupled with involving all relevant elements in the tourism business to be sensitized on tourism consciousness and management in this case using a systematic management and tourist attraction management by involving all elements of society. Government may also as classify pilgrimage tours that are intended permit regulations should be more strictly regulated and evaluation to the field by the Local Government Agencies and Security Apparatus.
6. Build awareness of migrant communities to be more loving and have a sense of belonging to the environment, thus helping to improve the image of Prince Samudro's grave through availing economic benefits from tourism to them;
7. Community empowerment through micro small business to prostitutes who are settled in Pendem Village, which has been done now with goats for the purpose of searching livelihood through goat breeding and sewing skills, but needs to be evaluated and mapping study for community empowerment for the long term Short and long term, because the ultimate goal is to increase the level of economy and prosperity of the surrounding community. Empower the local community people to produce souvenirs or crafts for the memories after visiting the tomb, however, it is important to foster continuous improvement of the living standards of people from upstream people to downstream people, from the production process to marketing.
